
The season opener of the Bourne Plaice Winter Series dinghy racing took place on 
Sunday morning in what can only be described as mixed conditions.  This time last year 
the opening round was cancelled due to high winds, this year the Baldwin valley threw 
everything at the excellent turnout of 18 crews, sun, spicy gusts, hail, torrential 
downpours, massive windshifts and of course vicious calms. 
 
The race officer set a course making the most of the wind which at the time of setting the 
course was blowing up the valley but 5 minutes later at the start had changed to blow 
down the valley to give a downwind start. 
 
First around mark one were the Standard rig Lasers of Donald Edward and Ralph Kee, 
Edwards managed to stay ahead of Kee on the water to cross the line first.  However, he 
wasn’t far enough ahead of the following Radial rig Laser of Simon Pressly who on 
correction took the win by some twenty odd seconds with junior, Peter Cope (Feva) 
bagging third place. 
 
Race two was dominated by Kee who got ahead at the first mark and managed to stay 
ahead to finish first on the water only to drop to fourth place on correction behind the 
Radial Lasers.  First place went to Mike Pridham, second to Pressly and third to junior 
Matthew Perry. 
 
Full results are posted on the MS&CC Website with a link to our Facebook page where 
you can see a video of the racing by Geoff Court, he has managed to make both the 
morning and racing look good! 
 
Manx Sailing & Cruising Club would like to thank Rob Cowell of Bourne Plaice for 
sponsoring the series again this year.  Also, OOD Keith Poole assisted by Neil 
Rawlinson and patrol boat crew of Emily and Helen Kee. 


